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Introduction
As environmental issues come more to the fore, vineyards residues are being looked at as solutions rather than problems. Aiming to develop a sustainable methodology for musts acidity
correction in the process of winemaking, much needed in warm regions, the present study was performed according to Circular Economy values. Four red wines from Aragonez grapes and
six white wines from Antão Vaz grapes were produced using two different strategies for musts acidity correction:
i) the addition of a mixture of organic acids (Mix) commonly used in winemaking;
ii) the addition of previously produced unripe grape musts (UMA and UMB for Aragonez wines and UM* for Antão Vaz wines) from the same grape varieties. Also, a testimonial (T) sample
was produced in both wine varieties with no acidity correction.
Oenological parameters, amino acid (AA) content and volatile composition of all wines produced were determined and evaluated.

Results
For the Aragonez red wines, grapes clusters were crushed, and the final must was distributed in 4 micro winemakers with a total of 40 L each. To each micro winemakers a different acidity
correction method was applied: i) 4 L of must were removed and added 4 L of frozen unripe grape must (UMA); ii) 7 L of must were removed and added 7 L of frozen unripe grape must
(UMB); iii) addition of 176 mL of a mixture containing tartaric, malic and lactic acid (Mix); iv) testimonial wine without any measure of acidity correction (T). Besides acidity correction,
all other factors were equal.
For Antão Vaz white wines, grape clusters were pressed to obtain juice that was distributed among 6 micro winemakers with a total of 4L each, after a cold static settling, and inoculated
with commercial Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The assay was done in duplicate, in a total of 6 final wines. Three groups of 2 bottles were considered, and to each group, a different acidity
correction was also applied: i) 440 mL of frozen unripe grape must addition (UM*); ii) addition of 19 mL of a mixed solution of tartaric, malic, and lactic acid (Mix*); iii) testimonial wine
(T*) without any measure of acidity correction.
The AAs composition was quantified by HPLC-DAD, after a derivatization step to obtain the aminoenone derivatives [1,2]. The volatile organic compounds (VOCs) were determined by
GC/MS, after an HS-SPME extraction [3]. One-way analysis of variance with Fisher’s least significant difference (LSD) test at p<0.05 and Principal Component Analysis (PCA) were
performed with SPSS24.0.
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The Aragonez wines showed significant differences between the wines with
acidity correction by the unripe musts addition (UM-A and UM-B), showing the
higher amounts of AAs (640.08 mg/L and 630.33 mg/L, respectively), and the
wines from Mix and T, with lowest amounts of AAs (546.24 mg/L and 562.51
mg/L, respectively). Also, for the volatile compounds significant differences
were found for the UM-B wine, with the highest amount of VOCs, and T wine,
with the lowest amount of VOCs. As for the Antão Vaz wines, significant
differences were obtained between all wines, regarding AA content, with T
wine showing the higher amounts of AA (4395.13 mg/L), and Mix wine the
lowest content. (2948.41 mg/L). On the volatile results no significant
differences were obtained among them.
Principal component analysis (PCA) obtained with combined data of AAs and
volatile compounds, after normalization, for all wine samples, shows the
separation obtained for the Aragonez red wines and Antão Vaz white wines
according to the type of acidification under study.
Results obtained indicate that the use of unripe grape musts can be a strategy
to increase musts acidity, without a negative impact on wine characteristics.
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